In this study, the structural and electronic properties of Cd n Te n and Cd (n−m) Zn m Te n clusters have been studied using the plane wave based density functional theory (DFT). The QUANTUM ESPRESSO/PWSCF package employing the local density approximation (LDA) for the exchange correlation potential is used. In all calculations, the geometry optimization was employed in allowing the structures to fully relax. Structural properties viz. geometry, bond length and electronic properties like HOMO-LUMO gap, binding energy, second order energy difference and nature of bonding have been analyzed. As a result, we obtained that the binding energy increases with increasing cluster size and doping level. Zinc doped Cd n Te n clusters show greater binding energy than the undoped clusters. Planar structures are obtained for very small cluster sizes and in our simulation three dimensional structure is found at Cd 4 Te 4 cluster in the lowest energy geometry. Clusters of certain sizes often have special properties, i.e. higher stability or larger HOMO-LUMO gap when compared with other clusters, such as Cd (3−m) Zn m Te 3 , m = 0, 1, 2 clusters. Thus, we can take it as a building block in the growth of the structures in our calculation. The partial charge density distribution of the HOMO and LUMO levels for Cd n Te n and Cd (n−m) Zn m Te n clusters show that, the HOMO levels are predominantly localized on the Te atoms and the LUMO levels are distributed on both Cd and Zn atoms. Moreover, the LUMO levels are delocalized at the center of the clusters due to the hybridization of the molecular orbitals. The LDOS and energy level plots show discrete lines at the atomic level and the discreteness disappears as the cluster size increases.
on clusters are critical to the design and synthesis of advanced materials with desired optical, electronic and chemical properties.
The II-VI semiconductors are of great importance due to their applications in optoelectronics, solar cells, integrated optics and electro-optics devices. Hence, there are different experimental and theoretical studies on this group using various techniques or methods.
A number of theoretical and experimental attempts (Jianguang, 2009 ) have been made to determine the structure and properties of small Cd n Te n and related clusters. Most of the theoretical studies have been focused on clusters of a few atoms. According to Rusus (2006) on the study of structural, electronic transport and optical properties of Zn doped CdTe thin films, the non-doped CdTe thin films are found to be cubic oriented (111) polycrystalline structure whereas the doped once are a quasi-amorphous structure as investigated using X-Ray Diffraction techniques.
The structural, electronic and optical properties of CdTe clusters were studied using thermal evaporation and deposition method and Shimadzu UV-365 spectrophotometer in photon energy ranging from 0.5-2.5eV. As a result, properties were dependent on the deposition parameter (Shreekanthan, 2006) . Consequently, they mentioned low deposition rates were observed to result in hexagonal deposits whereas high rate of deposition favored cubic structure for the film.
Similarly, Swati (2001) studied Cd (1−x) Zn x Te crystals with 0≤x≤0.14 alloys using photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopy (PL) and found that, increasing the doping concentration increased the energy gap (Eg) of the bulk crystal. According to Bhattacharya and Anjali (2007) , small stoichiometric Cd n Te n clusters and a few nonstoichiometric Cd m Te n (for m, n = 1, 4, 13, 16, 19 and m  n) clusters have been studied using the density functional formalism and projector augmented wave method within the generalized gradient approximation. They observed that, upon relaxation, the symmetry changes for the Cd-rich clusters whereas the Te-rich clusters retain their symmetry.
Theoretical studies of heterogeneous semiconductor clusters have been limited due to computational difficulties arising from the large number of structural and permutational isomers formed due to multiple elements. On one hand, sophisticated computational methods such as self-consistent quantum mechanical calculation is required to make reliable prediction on the properties of these clusters in the absence of comprehensive experimental results. On the other hand, the amount of computational work is enormous in order to find all the stable isomers for a given cluster size and composition. Semiconductor nanoparticle materials are important in designing of novel photoelectrochemical devices based upon surface-derivetized nanoparticle films (Douglas et al., 1997) .
In this work, we present a systematic study on the electronic and structural properties of Cadmium Telluride and Cadmium Zinc Telluride clusters using density functional theory.
COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
First-principle calculations have been performed using pseudopotential method, as implemented in the QUANTUM ESPRESSO/ PWSCF package [http://www.pwscf.org], within density functional theory (DFT) (Hohenberg and Kohn, 1964; Kohn and Sham, 1965) . Our calculations are based on a plane-wave expansion method employing the local density approximation (LDA) for exchange and correlation term approximated by the Ceperley and Alder (1980) functional and parameterized by Vosko et al. (1980) . During structure optimization, we have used a cubic super cell of edge size 24Å and periodic boundary conditions are imposed. The simulation cell size is taken to be large in order to avoid interaction of ions from the adjacent cells. The plane wave cut-off was set to be 210eV. In order to compare the results for various sizes, the Cadmium Telluride clusters are simulated with different number of Cadmium and Telluride paired atoms.
We have employed conjugate gradient (CG) technique implemented for optimizing geometry.
The valence electron configurations used for Cd, Zn and Te are 5s  2 4d  10 , 4s  2 3d  10 and 5s  2 5p   4 respectively. In all the structure optimizations, the force and energy convergence considered are 10 3 eV/A and 10 4 eV respectively.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A major feature of semiconductor nanocrystals is the quantum confinement effect, which leads to spatial enclosure of the electronic charge carriers within the nanocrystals. Because of this effect, the size and shape of these artificial atoms widely and precisely tune the energy of discrete electronic energy states and optical transitions. These particles also span the transition between small molecules and bulk crystals. In the size regime of the nanocrystals where the size approaches the exciton (i.e. electron hole pairs) Bohr radius, the bulk semiconductor band structure with a continuum of energy states evolve into a set of discrete atomic-like energy states.
Therefore, by simply changing the nanocrystal size, the optical properties of the material can be tuned (Swati, 2001) . As the number of atoms in the particle increases, the discrete energies of the molecular orbitals merge toward a pseudo continuum of energy levels, converging to the solid state band-structure of the bulk material. The highest occupied molecular orbital minus the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (HOMO-LUMO gap) energy increases with decreasing number of atoms in the cluster. This increasing energy difference as the size of the nanoparticle decreases is known as the quantum size effect. In this account, we discuss the structural and electronic properties of zinc doped and undoped cadmium telluride clusters, Cd n Te n (n = 1−7), and compare our calculations with other available similar results. For the electronic structure calculations, we considered the binding energy, HOMO-LUMO energy gap and the second order energy difference explained below. The binding energy (BE) is the amount of energy released at its creation or the amount of energy we need to add to the system in order to break it up. So for, the cluster Cd n Te n , the binding energy per atom is calculated by using (Yonas and Hagos, 2014) ,
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Where, E(Cd n Te n ) is the lowest energy structure for Cd n Te n cluster, E(Cd) and E(Te) are the energies of the cadmium and telluride atoms respectively and n is the number of CdTe units. This is used for hetrostructure, that is, made by two different atoms. For the Zn doped CdTe system, we use the following formula,
where E(Zn) is energy of zinc atom and E(Cd (n−m) Zn m Te n ) is energy of Cd (n-m) Zn m Te n clusters for n = 1 − 7 and m = 0 − 3.
There is another way of identifying the stability of clusters in cluster physics, that is, the secondorder energy difference. The second-order energy difference is a sensitive quantity that reflects the relative stability of cluster and can be directly compared with the experimental relative abundance and it can be calculated using (Hagos and Anjali, 2007) ,
where E (n−1) , E (n+1) and E n represent the total energy of the lowest energy structure Cd (n−1) Te (n−1) , Cd (n+1) Te (n+1) and Cd n Te n clusters respectively.
The energy difference between the HOMO and LUMO reflects the ability for electrons to jump from occupied orbital to unoccupied orbital and represents the ability for the molecular orbital to participate in the chemical reactions to some extent. A larger HOMO-LUMO gap corresponds to a weaker chemical activity (Swati, 2001 ). This HOMO-LUMO gap energy is obtained by using equation (4):
Optimized geometry structures for Cd n Te n for n = 1−7 clusters are shown in figure 1.
CdTe dimer
Cd-Te bond length of CdTe dimer is found to be 2.50Å which is in good agreement with the results obtained from GGA-PBE calculation found by Bhattacharya and Anjali (2007) 2.57Å and the binding energy calculated using equation (1) is 0.95eV. The HOMO-LUMO gap energy calculated using equation (4) is 0.27eV.
Cd 2 Te 2 cluster
The lowest energy structure of this cluster attains a rhombus planar geometry. The Cd-Te bond length is found to be 2.69Å and that of Cd-Cd is 2.73Å. It favors ionic bonding due to the alternatively placed cadmium and telluride atoms in the cluster. Thus, the cluster has higher binding energy of 1.92eV per atom. This is due to the additional homonuclear Cd-Cd bonding.
The HOMO-LUMO gap of this cluster is found to be 1.28eV. It has two isomers that are first local minima in a square structure and second local minima in a rhombic planar structure with energy difference of 0.54eV and 1.03eV respectively; normalized to lowest energy structure.
Cd 3 Te 3 cluster
This cluster presents alternate cadmium and telluride atoms, with three telluride atoms edgecapping. The Cd atoms form an equilateral triangle of side 3.19Å whereas the Cd-Te bond length is found to be 2.62Å. The binding energy per atom of this cluster is calculated to be 2.31eV and the HOMO-LUMO gap is 2.30eV. From the above discussion, Cd 3 Te 3 cluster has a greater binding and HOMO-LUMO energy gap.
Cd 4 Te 4
The lowest energy structure of this cluster is a three dimensional (rhombohedral) structure made of two rhombus structure (Cd 2 Te 2 ), joined in a Cd, Te alternating fashion. The average Cd-Te bond length is calculated to be 2.80Å and this value is agreed with the bulk bond length 2.81Å (Bhattacharya and Anjali, 2007) . The Cd-Te bond length increases as compared with that of the Cd 3 Te 3 and this might be due to the increase in coordination number. The binding and HUMO-LUMO gap energy of this cluster are found to be 2.37eV and 2.01eV respectively. From figure 1, we observe that, the isomers are found with the energy difference of 0.21eV and 2.44eV respectively with respect to the lowest energy configuration. The first isomeric structure is a square planar structure with Cd and Te atoms in an alternating arrangement, while the second isomeric structure is found by capping Cd and Te on the triangular structure of the lowest energy structure of Cd 3 Te 3 cluster as illustrated in figure 1.
Cd 5 Te 5
The lowest energy structure is found from three rhombic and two triangular structures with an average CdTe bond length of 2.76Å. It is derived from Cd 4 Te 4 cluster by adding CdTe dimer along the negative x-direction. The binding and the HOMO-LUMO energy gap of this cluster are calculated to be 2.44eV and 1.56eV respectively. As shown in figure 2, it has first and second lowest minimum energy structures with the energy difference of 1.18eV and 2.45eV respectively with respect to the lowest energy structure. The first lowest minimum energy structure is planar. 
Cd 6 Te 6
The lowest energy structure is a hexagonal structure built from two parallel triangular structures joined together by six rhombus structures from a side. Its average Cd-Te bond length is found to be 2.77Å with the binding and HOMO-LUMO energy gap of 2.54eV and 1.86eV respectively.
Its first and second lowest minimum energy structures are both three dimensional.
Cd 7 Te 7 cluster
This structure is obtained by capping Cd on one of the surfaces of Cd 6 Te 6 polyhedron as shown in figure 2 (7a), Te on the other surface. As a result, six Cd 2 Te 2 and three Cd 3 Te 3 structures are found in the lowest energy structure. The average Cd-Te distance is calculated to be 2.76Å and the binding energy per atom of this cluster is found to be 2.55eV with the HOMO-LUMO gap of 1.96eV. We include one higher energy structure with an energy difference of 1.0eV.
As shown in figures 1 and 2, the lowest energy structures are all three dimensional (except for n = 2 and 3) which are made up of rhombic and triangular structures. Moreover, we observe that, In the optimized structures of bare and Zn doped Cd n Te n clusters, we have observed that, the Te atoms prefer to stay on the peripherals of the clusters while Cd atom prefer to go inside the cluster in relative sense. Comparing the preference of Cd and Zn atoms in Cd (n−m) Zn m Te n clusters, it is found that, Zn shows more tendency to go inside the clusters as compared with Cd atoms. This may be due to the difference in atomic radius and electronegativity of the atoms. The atomic radius of Cd, Zn and Te atoms are respectively, 1.71Å , 1.53Å and 1.42Å and the electronegativity of Cd, Zn and Te atoms are 1.52eV, 1.59eV and 2.16eV (Miessler and Tarr, 2003 
Electronic Properties of Cadmium telluride and Cadmium zinc telluride Clusters
One of the main goals in cluster physics is to search for stable individual units that can serve as the elementary building blocks for electronic and optical nano devices. This stability can be verified in terms of energy such as binding energy, second order energy difference and HOMO-LUMO gap energy. In this section, we have discussed the average Cd-Te and Zn−Te bond lengths, binding energy(BE), the HOMO-LUMO(HL) gap, second order energy differences (SOED), density of states (DOS) and partial charge density of cadmium telluride and cadmium zinc telluride clusters. The binding energy of Zn doped and undoped Cd n Te n clusters are calculated using equation (1) and equation (2) and are given in table 2. Our calculation shows that, the binding energy of Cd n Te n clusters increases with increasing cluster size and this may be due to the increase in coordination number. For the Zn doped clusters, the binding energy increases with increasing the level of dopant. This effect is as a consequence of the decrease of Zn−Te bond length (dimer 2.32Å) as compared with Cd−Te bond length (dimer 2.50Å), this means, zinc atom has smaller covalent radius than cadmium atom. Moreover, figure 5 shows that, the Zn doped Cd n Te n clusters binding energy curve is enhanced for n = 7 which can be considered as the most stable cluster. At Cd n Te n the binding energy of the Zn doped clusters is slightly greater than the corresponding undoped clusters and increases with increasing the number of doped atoms.
As was discussed before, one way of identifying the stability of the clusters is second-order energy difference. The second-order energy difference of monodoped and undoped clusters are calculated using equation (3) It is worthy to point out that, the HOMO-LUMO gap is also considered as an important parameter to estimate the electronic stability of small clusters. The larger energy gap indicates more electronic stability and less reactivity and vice versa. Therefore, in figure 7 the highest peak of HOMO-LUMO gaps appear at the Cd 3 Te 3 and Cd 2 ZnTe 3 clusters with the values of 2.30eV and 2.31eV respectively, implying that, these clusters possess the highest electronic stability than the other clusters. HUMO-LUMO gap of the doped and undoped Cd n Te n , for n > 2 varies in the range of 1.26eV to 2.31eV which is in the range of the semiconductor band gap.
The low HOMO-LUMO gaps appear at CdTe dimer. 
Partial Charge Density Analysis
To describe the nature of bonding, delocalization of charge and other related properties, we have plotted isosurfaces of partial charge density plots of some representative clusters to bring out the contribution of each molecular orbital (MO) to the total charge density. It can be used to discuss the nature of individual molecular orbital, type of hybridization, overlap of molecular orbitals and delocalization of charge in the cluster and total charge density plots to understand the overall nature of bonding in the cluster.
CdTe/ZnTe
The bond length of CdTe and ZnTe dimers are found to be 2.50Å and 2.32Å which are smaller compared with the bulk values, with the binding energies of 0.95eV and 1.06eV respectively. respectively occupied at the Cd atoms in the bare and Cd and Zn atoms in the doped cluster. It is found that, in these two clusters at the LUMO levels, charges are delocalized in the region between the atoms around the center. The detailed characteristics of partial charge distribution for these orbitals is displayed in table 6 which shows the atomic contribution to some of the energy levels around the Fermi level.
In figure 9 , the partial charge density plot of the LUMO and LUMO+1 orbitals of both clusters (bare and doped) show delocalization of charges at the center of the clusters indicating their semi-metallic nature. Due to same number of valence electrons in Cd and Zn atoms, there a similarity between the HOMO and LUMO orbital distributions in the bare and Zn doped clusters as clearly shown in figure 9 and table 6, which is also depicted in the dimers, figure 8 and table 5. As is shown clearly in figure 10 , the LUMO levels of the doped clusters are shifted up ward with respect to the position of LUMO of bare clusters due to the properties of Cd and Zn atoms explained above. The high density of energy levels around -8eV in Cd 6 Te 6 cluster is observed to split into two groups with doping. As mention in Ali (2004) bond length and type of molecular orbitals are factors which affect the splitting of energy levels. The energy band gap of bulk CdTe crystal has a calculated value of 1.49eV (Rusu, 2006) . From the energy level plots of selected clusters, it can be concluded that, the energy level spectrum of small size clusters (CdTe and ZnTe) are more discrete than the large size clusters due to quantum confinement effect (Andrew and Shuming, 2010) .
Density of States

CONCLUSION
In this work structural and electronic properties of neutral and zinc doped cadmium telluride clusters are studied using QUANTUM ESPRESSO/ PWSCF package based on the principle of density functional theory (DFT), which in turn depends on pseudo-potential with a plane wave basis sets. The simulation of cadmium telluride and cadmium zinc telluride clusters is performed to study the size effect of the electronic and structural properties of the clusters. The lowestenergy structures of cadmium telluride clusters, Cd n Te n for n = 1 − 7 have been considered.
Binding energy, bond length, band gap (HOMO-LUMO) gap energy, the LDOS for some of the clusters, partial charge density of the clusters are discussed. Upon geometry optimization, cadmium zinc telluride clusters get slightly inward and outward relaxations, with Cd and Zn atoms pulled in and Te atoms pushed out. From the results we found that, the lowest energy structure is planar for Cd 2 Te 2 and Cd 3 Te 3 clusters while the remaining are three dimensional.
Telluride atoms prefer to be positioned on the peripheral sides of the cluster, while cadmium and zinc atoms favor to go inside a cluster. Our calculation shows that, the binding energy increases with increasing cluster size, the fact that constituent atoms in larger clusters have more neighbors resulting in strong interactions, i.e. the surface effect decreases with cluster size. In our simulation, doping of clusters is found to increase the binding energy for the same number of Te atoms in the cluster. In addition, the bond length also changes with cluster size. The bond length 
